
PLATINUM-SELLING ARTISTS MACHINE
GUN KELLY AND CAMILA CABELLO TO
PERFORM AT "NICKELODEON’S 2017 KIDS’
CHOICE AWARDS"
Tweet it: Platinum selling artists @machinegunkelly and @camilacabello97 to

perform at @nickelodeon’s 2017 Kids’ Choice Awards #KCA

 

SINGAPORE, 27 FEBRURY 2017 - Nickelodeon today announced that chart-topping

recording artists Machine Gun Kelly and Camila Cabello are set to perform their platinum-

selling number one single, “Bad Things,” at the 2017 Kids’ Choice Awards. The reigning rock

star of rap and the rising pop princess will take the KCA stage for their first time in a dynamic

performance of the infectious hit song. Hosted by WWE Superstar John Cena, the show will air

in Asia on Monday, 13 March at 10.30am (TH/WIB) and 11.30am (HK/MY/PH/SG),

with a same-day encore at 4pm (TH/WIB) and 5pm (HK/MY/PH/SG) from USC’s

Galen Center in Los Angeles.
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Celebrating kids’ favourites from across the worlds of film, television, music and pop culture,

Nickelodeon recently announced the nominations for the 2017 Kids’ Choice Awards which

features an all-star list including: Henry Cavill, Daya, Chris Evans, Idris Elba, Megan Fox, Lukas

Graham, Kevin Hart, Scarlett Johansson, Dwayne Johnson, Felicity Jones, Leslie Jones, Anna

Kendrick, Bruno Mars, Melissa McCarthy, JoJo Siwa, The Chainsmokers, Justin Timberlake,

Twenty One Pilots and more. This year also features nine new categories guaranteed to be

unique to this awards season, like “Favorite Frenemies,” “Most Wanted Pet” and “#Squad.”

 

Nickelodeon’s 2017 Kids’ Choice Awards is the only event where kids can cast their votes across

28 categories with a brand-new voting experience on Nickelodeon’s digital platforms

including Nick-Asia.com and the Nickelodeon Play app (Singapore only) on iPad, iPhone, and

Android devices. 

 

While this will be Cena’s first time hosting the global show, he is beloved worldwide by the

Nickelodeon family, having previously hosted Australia’s Kids’ Choice Awards in 2008, as well

as undergoing a sliming at the first UK Kids’ Choice Awards in 2007.

 

The presenting international sponsors of the Kids’ Choice Awards 2017 are Heelys and Smurfs:

The Lost Village.

           

Stay up-to-date on all Kids’ Choice Awards news by Liking Nickelodeon on Facebook and

following @Nickelodeon on Twitter and Instagram.

 

Nickelodeon’s 2017 Kids’ Choice Awards is produced by Nickelodeon Productions.  Elizabeth

Kelly, Michael Dempsey, Shelly Sumpter Gillyard and Jay Schmalholz are executive producers.
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ABOUT VIMN ASIA PRESS

Viacom International Media Networks (VIMN), a unit of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA), is comprised of many
of the world’s most popular multimedia entertainment brands, including MTV, MTV LIVE HD, Nickelodeon, Nick
Jr., Comedy Central, Paramount Channel, and more. Viacom brands reach more than 3.4 billion cumulative
subscribers in 180+ countries and territories via more than 200 locally programmed and operated TV channels
and more than 550 digital media and mobile TV properties, in 40 languages. Keep up with VIMN news by visiting
the VIMN PR Twitter feed at www.twitter.com/VIMN_PR. For more information about Viacom and its businesses,
visit www.viacom.com, blog.viacom.com and the Viacom Twitter feed at www.twitter.com/Viacom.

Nickelodeon is one of the most globally recognized and widely distributed multimedia

entertainment brands for kids and family. It has built a diverse, global business by putting kids

first in everything it does. The company’s portfolio includes television programming and

production around the world, plus special events, consumer products, digital offerings,

recreation, books, feature films and pro-social initiatives. Nickelodeon's brands reach 1.1 billion

cumulative subscribers in more than 160 countries and territories, via more than 80+ locally

programmed channels and branded blocks. Outside of the United States, Nickelodeon is part of

Viacom International Media Networks, a division of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA), one of

the world’s leading creators of programming and content across all media platforms. For more

information about Nickelodeon in Asia, visit www.nick-asia.com.
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